
January 21, 2021 

PACKHORSE MOVING LLC 
2820 AUDOBON VILLAGE DRIVE, SUITE 225 
AUDOBON, PA 19403 

Docket Number: A-2020-3023024

To Whom It May Concern: 

A letter dated December 1, 2020, was sent informing myself, Ryan Ferrier, that the 
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission required additional information in order to complete the 
processing of Packhorse Moving LLC’s application for authority. I, Ryan Ferrier, the owner of 
Packhorse Moving LLC submitted the application along with the additional requirements necessary to 
proceed with the application process. An email was sent on December 3, 2020 at 7:39PM EST to Ryan 
Sheffer (rsheffer@pa.gov) and David B. Canzoneri (dcanzoneri@pa.gov) with the completed application 
as well as supporting documents. That email proof can be found on the next page. 

I believe my application was dismissed IN ERROR as I supplied the necessary items requested 
of me within a timely fashion. I am officially requesting that my application be reconsidered and 
processed accordingly. Those documents and the proof of my email are attached alongside this letter of 
petition for reconsideration. 

I can provide any additional documentation that is necessary as I am diligently trying to comply 
with all current regulations in regards to a local moving company.  

I do desire to operate as a motor carrier within Pennsylvania as I have lived here my entire life 
and want to start giving back to the community and adding value as a small business. 

As stated, I believe that I have received this letter in error, and please let me know as soon as 
possible of the next steps that are needed. 

I, Ryan Ferrier, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct (or are true and correct to 
the best of my knowledge, information and belief) and that I expect to be able to prove the same at a 
hearing held in this matter. I understand that the statements herein are made subject to the penalties of 18 
Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities). 

Very truly yours, 

Ryan Ferrier 
Owner 
Packhorse Moving LLC 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION 
400 NORTH STREET, HARRISBURG, PA 17120 IN REPLY PLEASE 

REFER TO OUR FILE 

December 1, 2020 

Docket No. A-2020-3023024 

PACKHORSE MOVING LLC 
542 CANTERBURY ROAD 
JEFFERSONVILLE PA  19403 

RE: Application of Packhorse Moving LLC, at Docket No. A-2020-3023024, for Broker of Household 
Goods in Use Service. 

To Whom It May Concern: 

On November 30, 2020, the application of Packhorse Moving LLC was accepted for 
filing and docketed with the Public Utility Commission.  In order to complete the analysis of the 
application, the Bureau of Technical Utility Services requires additional information.   

Please be advised that you are directed to forward the requested information to the 
Commission within 10 days of receipt of this letter.  Failure to respond may result in the 
application being denied.  As well, if Packhorse Moving LLC has decided to withdraw its 
application, please reply notifying the Commission of such a decision. 

Please forward the information to the Secretary of the Commission at the address 
listed below.  When submitting documents, all documents requiring notary stamps must have 
original signatures.  Please note that some responses may be e-filed to your case, 
http://www.puc.pa.gov/efiling/default.aspx.     A list of document types allowed to be e-filed can 
be found at http://www.puc.pa.gov/efiling/DocTypes.aspx.   

The response must be e-filed, and will be made public unless the information being 
provided is confidential or proprietary.  It is the responsibility of the party filing the reply to 
identify any confidential material.   
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 Your answers should be verified per 52 Pa Code § 1.36.  Accordingly, you must 
provide the following statement with your responses: 

I, ________________, hereby state that the facts above set forth are true and correct to 
the best of my knowledge, information and belief, and that I expect to be able to prove 
the same at a hearing held in this matter.  I understand that the statements herein are made 
subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.S. § 4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to 
authorities). 
The blank should be filled in with the name of the appropriate company representative, 

and the signature of that representative should follow the statement. 

Please direct any questions to David Canzoneri, Bureau of Technical Utility Services, at 
(717) 346-9738.  Faxed or e-mailed filings are not accepted.

Sincerely, 

Rosemary Chiavetta 
Secretary  

Enclosure  

Ryan Ferrier
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Docket No.  A-2020-3023024 
Packhorse Moving LLC 

Data Request 

For question #3 of the Verified Statement of Applicant you said, “Packhorse Moving has hired a 
professional mover that has more than two-year’s experience with a licensed household goods 
carrier.”  Please expand on this. Who is this person, and what will his position and duties be? 
Also, please provide evidence that shows they have the requisite experience, such as W-2s or a 
signed statement from previous employers verifying that the individual meets those 
requirements.   

Please see the below outline regarding Question #3 for the Verified Statement of Applicant
Name: Salem Baker
Position: Crew Leader
Duties: Responsible for leading and directing the moving crew to assist the client with any 
requests necessary. Along with leading the crew, this position will also require the crew 
leader to assist in packing, loading, and unloading of the necessary items. As lead, we 
expect all main communication to be filtered through them. This includes but is not 
limited to the start of the job, closing of the job, assigning of job responsibilities with the 
other crew members and dealing with an issues that arise.
Evidence: Please reference the attached W2's in the zip folder for the year's 2018 and 
2019. For the year 2020, our Crew Leader, Salem Baker, also worked for a licensed carrier 
and below is an outline of the past years experience.

2018: Agile Delivery Services = Amazon
2019: Reno Logistics = FedEx Ground
2020: Worked for Fifth Gear Enterprises which is FedEx Ground, but 2020 tax returns 
have yet to be filed.



A-2020-3023024

§1.36 Verification.

Verification 
_________ 

I, _______________________________, hereby state that the facts 

above set forth are true and correct (or are true and correct to the best 

of my knowledge, information and belief), and that I expect to be able 

to prove the same at a hearing held in this matter. I understand that 

the statements herein are made subject to the penalties of 18 Pa. C.S. § 

4904 (relating to unsworn falsification to authorities). 

________________ _____________________________________ 
Date Signature 

Ryan Ferrier

1/21/2021
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